Abstract-Smart Internet Devices (SIDs) particularly Smartphones are soon turned to be super computers, while the restricted battery timing is a focused issue which hinders the steady meeting expectations yield of these devices. In addition, various sensors, high resolution LCDs, wireless interfaces, GPS and other advanced features drain battery quickly, thus, shrinking the operational time. Subsequently, increasing battery life of SIDs has happened to dire investigation significance at hardware and programming levels, both alike. The intention of our work is to evaluate computational offloading; sending power-intensive processing to remote servers in cloud and accepting the outcome back on device's screen. Furthermore, this paper gives a review of previous research work on computational offloading. We then summarize distinct research work with their respective findings and limitations. In addition, a short critical analysis of the review works following the summarized data.
I. INTRODUCTION
The incredible progression in technology evolved the way of today's communication and computation. Starting from abacus and mainframe till the modern Smartphone, a dominant development can be seen which was seemed impossible few decades back. On the other hand, emerging of high computational intensive applications in mobile computing environment such as, online video games, natural language translators, speech recognizers, and wearable sensors increased user's expectations, while they need high computing power, battery life and storage memory in the resource constrained devices (SIDs) [1] .
The restricted battery timing of these devices is a focused issue; hindering the total operational time. In 2005, a survey conducted in 15 countries found that augmented battery time is the most significant feature compare to the rest of Smartphone's features, including; storage and cameras [2] . A comparative review directed in 2009, by Change Wave Research, established that short battery life is the most aversion feature of mobile device, including iPhone 3GS(RFF). Similarly, in 2009 Nokia survey found that battery life is one of the main issues toward clients. Conversely , the vast majority of the software developers are concerned with the physical up-gradation and of advance applications, for example, processing speed, memory capacity, Sensors [3] , while battery conservation is largely ignored. As a result, Smartphone/SIDs sometime fails to provide the reliable functionalities.
The extreme infiltration of mobile devices in the market drives a strong demand of new services that may possibly minimize the uncertainty in reliable communication and services availability. It is crucial for the present cloud providers and infrastructure developer to focus on energy concerns and challenges. Therefore, it is essential to think about and analyze the ongoing research on energy saving of mobile devices. The goal of this paper is to portrait the past and on-going research on augmentation of mobile batteries by using the computation offloading. Likewise the paper investigates the impediments, future needs and issues of the current research.
The paper structured as; Section II refers to a short background of Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) and Cloud Services utilization. Section III consists of the mathematical evaluation of Computation Offloading. Section IV consists of offloading steps. Section V provides a summary and critical analysis with limitations and future work of previous research. Section VI concludes the paper.
Section VII entails of acknowledgment.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Mobile Cloud Computing
Due to varied interpretations of researchers' Mobile Cloud Computing defined at many ways. Eric Schmidt (CEO Google) in 2010 defined as "based on Cloud Computing services development, mobile phones will become increasingly complicated and evolve to a portable super computer [4] ". Aepona defined MCC as [5] " a new distributed computing paradigm for mobile applications whereby the storage and the data processing are migrated from the SID,s to resources rich and powerful centralized computing data centers in computational clouds. By Satyanarayanan [6] , the pervasive nature of devices intrinsic problems such as, finite battery timing, low connectivity, limited processing speed and memory. To combat with the insufficient capabilities of mobile devices, cloud computing turned to a ruling model provide an infinite pool of resources to efficiently accomplish the resource scarcity problems by remote computation and utility services. Cloud services are provided by the service providers. Google, Amazon, Facebook, Apple, Yahoo, are considered the big players in the list of service providers. The Cloud Providers provides such an infrastructure where both, the processing and data storage happens outside of the mobile device and it termed as "Mobile Cloud". Thus, Cloud Computing is a novel model, encompasses Cloud Computing, Mobile Computing and Networking.
The model composed of mobile computing and Cloud computing bridged by Internet as shown in Fig.1 .The mobile device connects to a network through base stations [7] (i.e. Satellite, Access Points, BTS) that build up and control associations between the systems and mobile devices. The central processors are installed to process and forward client's request to the servers. The request is then exchange to cloud through web and the cloud controller process the request and provides the fancied result back to Client. Mobile cloud computing is a development of mobile computing and an extension of cloud computing. The resource limited devices have been discharged of storage and computational burden through shifting of the compute intensive parts of applications to cloud. On the other hand, the terminals used to access cloud services (i.e., PDA, Laptops, Smartphones) are suitable to use everywhere without any physical link. Therefore, both the parts of mobile cloud computing depicts that it is a combination of both the technologies (mobile computing and cloud computing).
MCC augment the storage and processing capacity of mobile devices by utilizing the cloud services [8] . Processing of heavy computational parts of an application and remote storage to cloud data centers called computational offloading. By delegating the compute intensive parts of an application to cloud decrease load of local device's resources and minimize the battery consumption. Following section shows how computational offloading helps in reducing power consumption.
III. COMPUTATIONAL OFFLOADING SAVE ENERGY
The cloud computing is different from the existing models due to a fundamental feature "virtualization". [9] Virtualization allows cloud vendors to provide services of running arbitrary applications of various customers on virtual machines.
Accordingly, a cloud vendor provides computing cycles and customers use these computing cycles in order to offload compute intensive parts of applications to diminish computation burden of mobile devices. Computational offloading technique facing two uncertainties listed below.
• What will be the most favorable condition for a Client device to offload?
• Which factors are needed to address before starting computational offloading?
To start with, the query needed to address, "is Computation Offloading technique save energy?" Karthik Kumar [10] tried to answer the above query by analyzing the energy consumption during computational offloading. They proposed a formula (1) and the resulted energy may possibly be reserve during offloading process.
Where, C -is the number of instruction to be offloaded. S & M -are the speeds instruction /second of Server and mobile device respectively. PC -mobile power consumption (watts), Pi -mobile idle power consumption (watts) Ptr -Mobile device's power consumption during transmission D -data in bytes to be exchanged. B -network bandwidth. If, the server speed considered F times faster than mobile speed then
And by substituting eq. (2) in (1), the formula can be rewrite as,
Here, the values M, Pi, Pc, and Ptr are constant, and if eq. (3) provides a positive number then offloading will reduce power consumption of mobile device. The formula will provide positive number if D/B is sufficiently small (i.e. B sufficiently large) and F is sufficiently large. In other words, if bandwidth and server speed are sufficiently large then offloading will reduce power consumption. The relationship between B, D and C is important to predict whether to offload task or not i.e. for large Computation C if communication data D is smaller and bandwidth B is enough large then offloading will be beneficial otherwise for small C and low bandwidth B, it is useful to avoid offloading and process data locally. The relationship of B, D and C can be seen in Fig.2 .
The issues related to offloading are the efficient and dynamic offloading [7] under changing environment, i.e. user moving will affect the bandwidth. Now what strategy should adopt to offload applications?
In case of static offloading the application offload before runtime to server regardless of environmental changes and user context. By Rudenko [11] static offloading is not always energy efficient approach i.e., if the size of compiling code is small enough then offloading will consume more energy than that of energy consumes in local processing. For instance, if the size of compilation codes is 500KB, then offloading use about 5% of mobile's battery for offloading to server while local processing for the same size of code consumes approx. 10% of the battery. In this case, offloading can save a significant amount of energy (50%). Conversely, if the size of codes is 250KB, then the efficiency reduces up to 30%. Thus, if the size of codes to be executed is small, the offloading will consume more battery than that of local execution.
IV. COMPUTATIONAL OFFLOADING STEPS
With a little variation, the computational offloading comprised of following common steps which are considered by almost each researcher for planning and designing their offloading structures.
 Surrogate Discovery: To start computational offloading, accessible static surrogates must be discovered first.
 Context Gathering: Some offloading systems gathering context information about available surrogates intended for the needed resources before decide to offload.
 Partitioning: The most important step is partitioning of complete task into subtasks in order to identify moveable (transferable) parts and separate the undividable or un-transferable parts to make the offloading efficient.
 Scheduling: Many researchers considered this step because it places the offloading subtask in a schedule base on the context information gathered and then offload each task to the most favorable surrogate.
 Remote Execution Control: Remote execution control is the final step, which is responsible for establishing and managing the connection to remote surrogate. It keeps control till get the result back of the offloaded tasks.
A flow chart shown in Fig. 3 describes the overall execution of an offloading process.
V. SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH WORK
By the abridged techniques in Table. 1, developed by different researchers, which indicates distinctive methods for upgrading the restricted resources of mobile devices, a productive picture can be drawn. We here shortly analyze and compare the approaches one by one. [12] Used the remote cloud to process compute-intensive tasks transferred away from mobile device, yet the mobility feature and low communication bandwidth some time fails to provide smooth and timely services.
Instead of migrating the whole task to a distant cloud W. Zeng [14] presented the concept of screen rendering and introduced Virtualized Screen in cloud to prevail bandwidth delay issues. In this approach the screen rendering is delegating from mobile device to cloud as a service and carried as an image to the client device for interactive display. Using the concept of fine grain offloading, here screen is not virtualized as a whole rendering task each time to the cloud but to take offloading decision on the basis of metrics i.e. local device's resources efficiency, network condition, traffic condition, response time, screen resolution etc. In this approach part of the Smartphone's screen is virtualized in cloud which contains collection of data using in display image, audio, video, key board input, text-contents etc. the light weight part of an application is deployed locally to process.
Similarly, [15] presented the concept of Cloudlet which is a "Micro Cloud" configured in the middle of Cloud and mobile device. The author claimed that even though Cloud Computing is the finest solution to overcome limitation of resource constraint devices, yet the long WAN latent deter its performance. The rapid changing in computing environment alters the accessing bandwidth between mobile device and cloud which leads to different kind of delays, especially when mass data needs to transfer and process. Users feel the presence of such delays. This approach shows that a Cloudlet which is a resource-rich computer or cluster of computers installed in a coffee shop provides the rapid customized services to the client devices by using (Virtual Machine) VM technology through a high bandwidth. Comparative to the distant cloud, Cloudlet exist in a single hop distance, which provide the fastest processing and transmission bandwidth to the connected devices. To discover available surrogates they presented VERSUDS: a virtual interface to varied service discovery protocols. In case, if no Cloudlet (Surrogate) exist in the surrounding, mobile devices then access the resources of distant cloud or in worst case uses their own local resources to handle applications execution. The main challenge in this approach is the compatibility issue related to applications running in Smartphone which are rapidly improving while VM base Cloudlet might not possess such a big range of compatible applications.
Offloading with context inferencing features is beneficial in terms of energy, time, and processing obstacles. To make the user interaction limited and build a smart environment D. Sathan [22] proposed a Context Aware Light Weight Energy Efficient Framework (CALEEF). Here the Smartphone become genius enough to decide when to access or execute the application on the basis of high level contextual information. For example, if user is in the meeting room, the context aware mobile device will sense the environment and will reject all the unimportant calls. While offloading regardless of environmental context or circumstances is not helpful. [19] [3] [21] [23] used the concept of context awareness to make a precise decision at the time of offloading remote executable parts of different application. The major issue in context-aware approach is of extra sensor and filtration of high level context information from low level sensed input.
To evaluate, each approach acquire some shortcomings in terms of practicality. The combination of any two or multiple approaches together will make a way where the practical advantage of computational offloading can possibly be achieved. To make computational offloading beneficial few key steps are necessary to keep in mind. First, the key inspiration of offloading for an application must be determined: to enhance the computing execution, to save battery life, or both? Second, the computational offloading needs must be well understood. There will be no any reason to route a job to the distant clouds that can easily be executed locally. Even in some cases, if any of the task that can hardly be performed locally, delegating it to the distant cloud may cause addition of a large volume of data transfer, which largely opposes the benefit for client devices with their energy hungry wireless interfaces. For the third party service providers the frame work provide a fresh way to develop and deploy power management services.
The system still needs to resolve the challenges in migration of radio stream from one proxy to another whenever the user moves. Need a filter process for context information stored in the cloud as after some time the stored context information might become invalid.
VI. CONCLUSION
To combat with the limited battery timing of handheld devices, two main approaches are used. Hardware level (Battery Capacity) development and software level (Reduction of Power Consumption). The extremely slow development at battery technology shows that the only alternate approach in hand for solving the power issues of mobile devices is the reduction of power consumption at software level. Apart from resource management solution such as to design more power efficient operating systems and applications to reduce power consumption in modern platforms and applications, the reliance on cloud services is becoming more essential for various needs such as storage, security and computation migrations. Cloud computing, the shared resource computing environment provide a vast pool of on-demand available resources to utilize and enhance capabilities of resource limited devices. Hence, to augment the output of mobile devices, computational offloading to the cloud environment and utilization of cloud services is one of the finest available solutions. 
